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Access

See the map, page 3 - One can drive along Highway 

101, East from Wawa for about 9 km. Just before the sign

-tfrked "Firesand Creek", one turns off onto a logging road 

South to Megit Lake, a distance of about 6 km. from highway 

101. The logging road is called the Firesand Creek road.

From the bridge at Megit lake it is necessary to walk 

unless there is an ATV. The trail goes 3.6 km. SSW to a 

flagged path. That path goes 500 m. SW, past an old shaft, to 

the Eastern arm of Reed Lake. There the lake is drained by 

a small creek.

The round trip from Megit Lake to Reed Lake and back 

is a distance of about 8 km. which has to be walked unless one

has an ATV. Around Reed Lake, the terrain is rugged and thickly

^f
forested, with deeply eroded fissures trending NE.

The prospect, which encompasses most of Reed Lake, is best 

explored by taking in a small boat or canoe attached to an 

ATV. At the time, budget constraints prevented this.
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Introduction

This assessment report is on claims 1164227 and 1174469 

which encompass most of Reed Lake. (See the map on page ^t j 

Near Wawa, the claims ure near the axis of the Kapuskasing 

Structural Zone (KSZ) which is prospective for diamonds.

About 30 km. N. of Wawa, microdiamonds occur in narrow 

Lamprophyre dikes near the junction of highways 17 and 519.

Diamonds have also been found in sandbanks of the 

Michipicoten River 7 km. 5W of Wawa f See Wap Oh P*

In Open File Report 5908 (1994) the Ont. Geol. Survey 

reports a fan of Kimberlite Indicator Minerals (K. I. M) 

about 7 km. "down ice" SW from Reed Lake. -See A ppeno(\X p* 10

The apex of this fan, near the junction of Trout Creek 

and the Michipicoten River, points to the general area of 

Reed Lake. Chromium diopsides are present, indicating 

that a source is not far away.
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Previous work

Recently, about l km. NW of Reed Lake, a DDH under 

Deep Lake included a small intersection described as kimberlite. 

(This was later unconfirmed). Previously, in 1971, Pango GM Ltd. 

(looking for base metals) drilled a magnetic anomaly under 

Reed Lake. (See the map, in the appendix, page l* ).

There were similarities in both the DDH cores. From 

the Reed Lake DDH log, most of the 444 feet intersected 

was described as peridotite, much of which was serpentinized to 

olivine, mica, and talc. See the Vertical Section, page "r

Interestingly, 5 Lamprophyre dikes were intersected in 

the upper 230 feet of the drill hole, one of over 20 feet, 

although this was perhaps not a true width.

Only very small traces of nickel and copper were found in 

the peridotite.

Since 1971, the OGS, in Prelim. Map 2441, (Sage et al. 1982^) 

has mapped the bedrock in the area very accurately. 

[See the appendix, page t O*)
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Apparently, Reed Lake lies at the centre of an ultramafic 

intrusion into raetavolcanics. Most of the Centre at the 

lake itself, appears to be pyroxenite, surrounded by metagabbroic 

and metadioritic outcrops of country rock, in -a. "tmnS'ttiahoJ. ZOae..

At the margins of the intrusion, sporadic outcrops of 

brecchia were encountered by Morgan, who was looking for the 

type of brecchia which could be found around a pipe.

Fieldwork, 2001

At this time, Morgan was asked to evaluate both the claims
j,JL.

in general, but especially in regard to a "bullseye" magnetic 

anomaly ( see the map, page y j N. of Reed Lake. This had been 

recommended for drilling as a possible kimberlite pipe target 

by a local geologist .

Since the Deep Lake and Reed Lake DDH logs indicated 

similarities with some unconfirmed kimberlite intersected 

in the Deep Lake core Morgan aimed at locating the Reed Lake 

cores, and also sampling the periphery of the lake, as well 

as the centre of the "bullseye" target.

* r
[Provided that no work was done on patented land with 

surface rights"!
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(As mentioned previously, the Reed Lake DDK intersected 

s- 5 Lamprophyre dikes, in total a width of 44 feet, mostly 

in serpentinized peridotite).

Morgan left Toronto May 24 and arrived at Wawa on May 25. 

Later that day he met with Jayson Gerdes, the local prospector 

who had staked the claims.

On the following day, Morgan drove Jayson to Megit Lake, 

on the Firesand Creek logging road. Together with Jayson's 

friend John, we all walked from~Megit Lake about 4.1 km. to 

Reed Lake.

J-ayson began staking an additional claim, while John 

carried out rock previously found near the margin of the 

ultramafic intrusion (this rock was a brecchia.* metavolcanic 

fragments in a dioritic matrix)

On this day (May 26) Morgan collected samples A, B, and 

C (see the large scale map in the appendix) at the E. arm of 

Reed Lake, claim 1174469, South side. (It should be noted that 

the claims overlapped patents with surface rights* but no 

work was done on these).

In subsequent days, additional sampling was done on both 

claims, and the samples were submitted to the Pufrvcf" Geologist, 

S*. PorcwpihC, "7i"iViiiv*i together with a copy of this report.

Most of the outcrops seen along the Reed Lake shore on May 

26, were gabbroic, "With the exception of C which was a brecchia 

similar to the one collected 'bit John.



Under the hand lens, sample A appeared to be a quartzitic 

gabbro: about 30 % quartz, 3C^ plagioclase, 15% hornblende,

15% olivine, and IQJo minor minerals (ilmenite, biotite, etc.) 

Its texture was medium grnin^ hypidiomorphic. Sample B, also a 

gabbro, had a greater amount of quartz   about

Sample C was a brecchia of non-kimberlitic type. Its 

matrix appeared to be mafic metagabbro or metadiorite, with 

fragmented xenoliths of f elsic-rocks .

Samples A, B, C and D all indicated proximity to a 

transitional zone at the outside periphery of the ultramafic 

intrusion under Reed Lake.

Sample D (taken on May 27) was an extremely hard, 

metamorphosed brecchia with felsic xenoliths in a fine grained 

dioritic matrix.

Sample E was a typical pyroxenite: dark green, medium 

grained, hypidiomorphic. Essential minerals were 

pyroxenes, together with olivine, hornblende, ilmenite; also 

quartz and possibly biotite as accessories.

Sample F , taken close to the lake, was a pyroxenite which 

had been weathered partly to olivine and mica. Likewise, 

sample G.



Sample H was a brecchia consisting of angular metadiorite 

fragments in a quartzitic matrix. This sample also indicated 

a proximity to the transitional zone at the periphery of the 

ultramafic body.

Sample I resembled kimberlite, due to an abundance of 

olivine and some angular brecchiated fragments, but as no 

garnets or diopsides could be seen, it was classified as a 

pyroxenite.

Sample J, taken near the Pango DDK, was a brecchia similar 

to sample H, and again indicated proximity to the metamorphosed 

transitional zone.

On May 28, a search was made for Pango's DDH location. 

At the lake shore, the drilling site could not be seen, and 

remnants of the drill core could not be found. At this point, 

the shoreline rose sharply at an angle of about 35" to a 

height of at least 130 feet above the lake. Islands near 

the shore, and rocks in the water appeared to be pyroxenite.

The Bullseye target N. of the lake could be seen in 

the distance as a small hill, rising steeply to about 200 

feet above the lake. Obviously, if this target was kimberlite 

or even lamprophyre it would have been____easily eroded and not 

apparent as a topographic high.
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Moreover, in 1995, 5 till samples, taken on an E to W 

traverse through the Bullseye, did not contain sufficient K.I.M.

to be significant according to Geologist E.D. Frey, Wawa.

)
v

With regard to the Pango DDH drilling core: Morgan got the 

Wawa Geologist Russell Reid (now employed by Canada Manpower) 

to review the drilling log. Reid, having been a consultant to 

Citadel Mines Inc., had seen the Deep Lake core (in which 

kimberlite was reported). His conclusion was that both the cores 

had similarities, and that Pango's DDH #1 core of 1971 should be 

re-examined. However, Morgan's enquiries failed to locate 

the disposition of the core at this time.

On May 29, a very long traverse was made to the Bullseye

anomaly at the N. of Reed Lake. This "pipe" was confirmed

to be a small, steep-sided hill rising about 200 feet above the

surface of the lake.

Sample K, taken at the summit, was a gabbro. Numerous 

outcrops seen nearby were similar. As it began to rain 

steadily the long journey back to Megit Lake curtailed further 

work .



On the following day, the same traverse was made to look 

at the Bullseye in more detail. The circumference of the 

hill was examined for K.I.M., kimberlitic brecchiation, 

calcite, etc., or any other evidence of a pipe. The results 

were all negative.

Sample L, at the W. side, was metadiorite, with phenocrysts 

of hornblende along schistose planes.

Sample M, taken at the SE of the hill, appeared to be 

an unusual metagabbro, rich in olivine and amphibole.

It should be noted that because of the distance from 

Megit Lake, the round trip to the Bullseye involved nearly 

8 km. of which over 3 km was in difficult terrain. This 

limited the amount of sampling and the weight that could be 

carried out.



Conclusion and Suggestions

The magnetic high, which constitutes the Bullseye, is 

obviously not kimberlitic. Its magnetic signature is due to 

its elevation and its iron-rich, gabbroic content.

Sage et al. (1982) has mapped the centre of Reed Lake 

mostly as pyroxenitic, l^herectf the earlier drilling indicated 

serpentinized peridotite. Both types are similar in regard 

to mineral composition. However, the serpentinized peridotite, 

especially with calcite, together with lamprophyres, may 

be an important clue pointing to associated kimberlite.

The author makes the following suggestions: A much 

larger sample of the pyroxenites could be subjected to analysis 

for K.I.M. Secondly; the lake shore near the SW corner of 

claim 1174469 should be examined for sand that may contain 

K.I.M. Thirdly, if Pango's DDH core could be located, the 

intersections of lamprophyres could be examined for diamonds.

Lastly, more work could involve sampling for K.I.M. 

down ice from Reed Lake.
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-PRECAMBRIAN
f" USTE PRECAMBRIAN

: J MAFIC INTRUSIVE flOCKS

12 UniubdwKJfd 
i2aOab**e

12c Glomeroporphyritic (teUspar) diabase 
t M Diabase wHh minor biotite 
l in Carbonatite 
12p Olivine lamprophyre 
I2n Carbonaliie silicocarbonatila* 
I2i Fe'ruginout carbonate 
I2i Syenite
121 Biotite lamprophyre 

; I2u PofpnyiHic(leldipai, lamprophyre

CARBONATITE INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
i FlhESANO CARBONATITE

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

EARLY PRiCAMBfllAN (AHCHEAN) 
f ELSC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

7 ; l 7 Unsubdivided
————' 7a Quartz-feldspar porphyry

i 7b Feldlpai porphyry
7c Quartz porphyry
7d Diorite, quartz diorite*

j /e OranodiofHe. granite*
71 Aplite

l 7g Diofile. grano*w*e
i 7k Felsic dikes
' Tm trondhjemite, granodiorite, quartz

	feldspar porphyry* 
Jo Porphyritic granodiorite, granite 

: 7p Intrusive breccia
?i Porphyritic (plagioclase] diorite, granodiorite

CONTACT

tflC TOULIRAMAFC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

Q Unsubdivided
6a Gabbro dipole
6b Anorttxmie gabbio

6d Diabase
61 Hornblende diorite
6g Peridotite

' 6h Pyroxenite
6i Talc tcNii
6j Malic dikes
6k Qjarll diorite, trondhjemite"
6m Quirt i gabbro
6n XenoMnic gabbro
So Poiphyrtic gabbto. diorite
6p Carbonated or carboriaie bearing r

5 Unsubdivided
5a Magnetite, hemeliie ifonsione". chert
Jb Caibonile ironstone^
5C Sulphide ironstone""*- ;
Sd Chert, liaerilic.pyrMic or graphitic

51 Sa.Sd(t t)
Sg Sd.5d(l M
5h Se. M (l t)

- "' s| ci1"'.'"'"'
5k 5d.Sd.Sa
Sm Chert, wacke, siltstone
6n Chert, wacke, magnetite ironstone
So Magnetite ironstone, wacke
Sp Chert breccia

CLASTIC METASEOIMENTS

~" Unsubdivided
Volcanic clast wacke 

b Chert
Plagioclase-quaru-biolrie schist 

d Wacke. HNc wacke
ArgilUe
Interlaminated stHilone, rnuostone 

g CongkxnetalewilhgiarlKecltsts 
h Voloanic clast conglomefate

SiNttone. sondstona. Mhic sandstone
Quartz arenite, arkose. Mhic arkose
Carbonate-rich metasediment*
LHhlc arkose
Thinly beikied wacke. sMslone 

4q Csibonat*. ferruginous limestone

ME T A VOLCANICS
INTERMEDIATE-TO FELSIC METAVOLCANICS

3 l 3 Unsobdrvided 
——' 3a Sarlcrto schisl

3b HtltroMrwc cxeccia
3c MonolitniclapilHturl
3d Tulfaceous quarti eye. leldspar ci*st.

sericite schist 
1 3* Banded tufl with l.aujne

31 Massrvallow
3g Monolith^: b'ercia {lelsc malru. mafic clast!)
3fi Porphyritic (feldspar) flow
31 Feldspar cryttal toff, intermediate
3| Porphyritic (quartz) flow
3k Spnaiuimcrlow
3m Flow banded lava
3n Autoclastic morxxithic breccia
3o Inteinwdiate luH
Sp Meterclithic lapiHr lufl
3q Quart t eye crystal luit
3r rtelerolilhic quani eye crystal lull lapilli tuff
3s l totetolithk: crystal Ml. breccia
3t Tuff
3u Laminated lufl
3v Chlorite-sericile schist
3w Feldspar crystal tuft, letsic
3y CryiUI liman; (cliliiur) tuff
3t HUergditiic {cataclastic) b-eccia

	vi
2* Massive Itowi
2b Pitowed ftowi
2c CNorilt schist
2d Helerolilhic breccia
2e MonoMhtc breccia (malic murfi. fels* c
21 Porph^ilic (leWiparHtowt
2g Masjrva medium -gia.ned (lows'

-
2i Tultactoui cfi* tc*l 
2j P^towed pOf phyfilic (felder) ll 
2K Variolitic llowi 
2) Amycdatoidal Itowi 
2m Feto*paf(quanicrwalluH

r ••c

2q Amphibolila
2f Lammaied luff, lapilli tuff
2t CfJslaJdaWipaflluHcryital
2t Tate-aciinoW*. •clinoWe rock

matfw. interm*d.ei* lo

2v Laminalvdlulf
2w LapiKtutl
?y Porphyfilic ramghiaole) ft

SYMBOLS
Schistosity, inclined, l "~Z" 
vertical l,^Tl—

, p- ——— i sifuclu-'e.
/m p..p,ltow.

;I —— * ——— l •l-slichens

Pillow eluogalion, in 
clined. vertical, lacing 
di r eel ton unknown

Major shear, altitude 
unceilam. attitude in- 
dcaied
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KIMBERLITE INUICflTOR MINERAL PICKING FOOTNOTES: 

REMPRKS

0,5-1,0 om fraction is snail. Estimate 0,2* pyrite and trace 
chalcopyrite (l grain picked) in 0.25-0.50 on, SEM check l 
black splendent IM candidate and l black octahedral CR 
candidate fro* 0.25-0.50 mn " picrjflpienite with a perovskite 
rind and perovskite respectively'Rlso picked 2 red rutile 
and l blue anatase in quartz.

0.5-1.0 BIB contains 15X cubic tarnished pyrite.

0,5-1.0 mm fraction consists of subequal portions of 
pyroxene and ilaenite. Estinate 20X anatase and trace pyrite 
in +1.0 amp fraction of 0.25-0.50 mm.

0.5-1.0 contains 15* cubic tarnished pyrite and 10* goethite. 
Picked 4 chalcopyrite grains from 0.25-0.50 an.

SEM check 2 black splendent grains fro* 0.5-1.0 din - l CR and
1 crustal ilmenite. Also picked 3 black splendent grains and
2 black octahedral grains fran 0.25-0.50 MM s 3 chromite and 2 
perovskite respectively.
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Transaction No: 

Recording Date: 

Approval Date:

Client(s):

301931

Survey Type(s):

W0250.00775 

2002-MAY-07 

2002-JUN-06

Work Report Summary

Status: APPROVED
Work Done from: 2001 -MAY-24

to: 2002-APR-30

ARTISAN GOLD INC.

BENEF

Work Report Details:

Claim*
SSM 1164227

SSM 1174469

External Credits:

Reserve:

Perform 
Perform Approve Applied

32,251 32,251 S800
31,124 31,124 S400

33,375 33,375 31,200

SO

32,175 Reserve of Work

32,175 Total Remaining

Applied 
Approve

3800
3400

31,200

Assign
SO

so
30

Assign 
Approve Reserve

0 31,451
0 3724

SO S2.175

Reserve 
Approve Due Date

51,451 2003-MAY-11

3724 2003-MAY-11

32,175

Report*: W0250.00775

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date:2002-JUN-10

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E 6B5

ARTISAN GOLD INC. 
17 OAKWOOD AVENUE 
TORONTO, ONTARIO 
M6E 2T7 CANADA

Tel: (888) 415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2.23494 
Transaction Number(s): W0250.00775

Subject: Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The attached 
Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact STEVEN BENETEAU by email at 
steve.beneteau@ndm.gov.on.ca or by phone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours Sincerely,

Ron Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section

Cc: Resident Geologist

Artisan Gold Inc. 
(Claim Holder)

Assessment File Library

Artisan Gold Inc. 
(Assessment Office)

Visit our website at http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 1 Correspondence 10:17151
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